Good Day,
We would like to formally invite you take part our upcoming charity golf event!

Since 1932, Yellow Cab has played a role in Nova Scotia’s transportation and business community. Given the nature of our operations, a strong part of our company’s mandate is to look for innovative ways to contribute towards the sustainable prosperity and economic growth of our Province. Decreasing our carbon footprint and investing in our Provinces sustainable future are initiatives Yellow Cab believes strongly in.

This year we are proud to work with Dalhousie University to support these goals. With them, we have set up a special financial aid bursary to support students studying at the Dalhousie College of Sustainability.

**Dalhousie College of Sustainability:** The College of Sustainability at Dalhousie University is inspiring a new generation of leaders, for whom sustainability is second nature. The College brings distinguished thinkers and problem solvers together in a unique way to examine and take action on our most urgent global issues. The faculty and their ESS (Environment, Sustainability and Society) program are drawn from across the academic spectrum—and share one unwavering goal: to develop sustainable solutions that will preserve our planet for future generations. Students are motivated to follow their passions – and change the world while they are at it.

**Yellow Cab Bursary:** To support a student at the Dalhousie College of Sustainability enrolled in the ESS program. Funds will come from profits of the Yellow Cab Cup annual charity golf event. Recipients will be enrolled as an undergraduate in Dalhousie’s ESS program and demonstrate financial need.

On Friday September 6th, 2019 we invite you to join us in supporting this cause.

Sincerely

The Yellow Cab Halifax Team
The Links At Penn Hills
1409 NS-215, Shubenacadie, NS, B0N 2H0

- FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6TH 2019
- 9:00AM REGISTRATION OPENS
- 10:00AM SHOTGUN TEE-OFF
- SCRAMBLE FORMAT

DINNER AND AWARD CEREMONY TO IMMEDIATELY FOLLOW

REGISTRATION FORM

Company / Team Name | __________________________________________
Mailing Address | __________________________________________
Email | __________________________________________ | Phone Number | __________________________________________

Team Players Full Names:
1 ______________________________________ | 2 ______________________________________ |
3 ______________________________________ | 4 ______________________________________ |

Please Circle Sponsorship Type

Team $575 (18 holes + power cart, dinner, award ceremony, and tournament favours)
Hole $100 (Company logo displayed on a hole tee box)
Prize/Donation (Please contact tournament hosts)

**Payments can be made via Credit, Debit, or Cheque made out to Yellow Cab Halifax**